Saint Kateri Tekakwitha Parish
The Member Churches of
Sacred Heart ~ Kent
St. Bernard ~ Sharon
St Bridget ~ Cornwall Bridge
Monsignor Vittorio Guerrera
Pastor
Parish Trustee
Mr. Jerry Tobin

MASS SCHEDULE

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
and First Friday
9 AM SACRED HEART ~ KENT
SATURDAY VIGIL 4 PM

SAINT BRIDGET CHURCH
7 River Road ~ Cornwall Bridge
SUNDAY 8 AM

SAINT BERNARD CHURCH
52 New Street ~ Sharon
SUNDAY 10 AM

SACRED HEART CHURCH
17 Bridge Street ~ Kent
HOLY DAY MASS SCHEDULE
CONSULT THE BULLETIN
SACRAMENT OF
RECONCILIATION

Before Mass or by appointment.
PARISH OFFICE

Mrs. Sandy Papsin ~ Parish Secretary
Monday, Thursday & Friday 9 - 4:30
860-927-3003
Mailing Address:
PO BOX 186 Kent, CT 06757
WEBSITE: saintkaterict.org
EMAIL: office.stkaterict@gmail.com
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
COORDINATORS

Martha Lane & Kathleen Lindenmayer
BAPTISM & MARRIAGE

Registered parishioners are asked
to make arrangements by calling the
Parish office
ALL THREE PARISH
WORSHIP SITES

SUNDAY JUNE 21st 2020
A FAMILY PERSPECTIVE

SATURDAY JUNE 20th
SUNDAY JUNE 21st
THE 12th SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
Diane McCollian
Requested by Andrea McCormick
MONDAY JUNE 22nd
Saint Thomas More
For the repose of the soul of John J. O’Connell III
and the healing of John J. O’Connell IV
Requested by their wife and mother
TUESDAY JUNE 23rd
Saint John Fisher
For the repose of the soul of John J. O’Connell III
and the healing of John J. O’Connell IV
Requested by their wife and mother
WEDNESDAY JUNE 24th
Nativity of Saint John The Baptist
The sick of our parish family
SATURDAY JUNE 27th
Sandi Ripley ~ First Anniversary
SUNDAY JUNE 28th
THE 13th SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
John Grusauski
Requested by his wife Mary Grusauski
stkateriparishkent.weshareonline.org
IT’S SIMPLE AND SAFE!
GIVE IT A TRY!
CALL THE OFFICE IF YOU FEEL
YOU NEED ASSISTANCE.

The Sanctuary Lamp signifies the Eucharistic presence of the Lord Jesus in the Tabernacle
and burns for seven days. You may have the
Sanctuary Lamp memorialized for a sick person, a
deceased family member or friend, or as a special
intention. The weekly donation for this is $25.
Sanctuary Lamps can be memorialized in each of
the three churches of St. Kateri Tekakwitha. If you
would like to reserve a week in any of our
churches, please contact Sandy at the parish office.
SACRIFICIAL GIVING FOR THE
MOST HOLY BODY AND BLOOD OF CHRIST
ENVELOPES: $ 4,391.00 ON LINE GIVING: $ 725.00

Thank you for your presence, your generosity
and steadfast commitment to our Parish.
May God bless you and your families.

Jesus says “Do not be afraid” three times in today’s
gospel and reminds us “all concealed secrets will be revealed.”
Do not be afraid to acknowledge problems in your family. If
they remain “hidden in darkness” they will “destroy body and
soul.” Healing, understanding and hope are found only “in the
light” of openness. “Do not be afraid.”
PRAY THE ROSARY

The Rosary prayed to Mary is a powerful prayer as Mary intercedes for each of
us. Her Son never denies His mother. This
week our intention is for all of our fathers,
both living and deceased. Spend twenty
minutes praying the rosary with fellow parishioners. If you don’t know how to pray
the rosary, this is a great time to learn.
Your prayers will always be heard.

Please pray in the name of
Jesus, the Healer, that the sick of
St. Kateri Parish may be restored to
health and all those who assist and
care for the sick will be given the
strength to continue God’s good will.
THE 2020
ARCHBISHOP’S
ANNUAL APPEAL
Stewardship calls
us to be grateful for our
blessings by acknowledging
God’s gifts, and expressing
thanks to Him. We do this
by giving our time, talent
and treasure. Thank you to
the 84 families / households in our parish family who
have made a gift or pledged a total of $ 19,570.00 to the
2020 Archbishop’s Annual Appeal. By doing so you are
supporting many people with extraordinary needs. If you
have not yet made your donation or pledge, please consider supporting the Appeal and help our parish meet our
goal of $ 50,000.
All funds contributed to the Archbishop’s Annual
Appeal are used exclusively for the purposes that are
outlined in the Appeal literature, which may be found at:
https://archdioceseof hartford.org/appeal
No funds are ever used for legal fees or settlements.
MASS ON TELEVISION

ORTV-10 AM on WCCT-TV (WB20)
WCTX-TV(MyTV9) also at 10 AM It can also be seen
Saturday and Sunday at 5 AM on WCCT-TV.
EWTN-12 Midnight, 8 AM, Noon, and 7 PM.
Catholic TV– 9:30 AM, 12:30 PM, 7 PM, and 11:30 PM

THE 12th SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
GUIDELINES FOR ATTENDING DAILY MASS
Public Masses have resumed June 8th . Following the directives of the Archdiocese, no
more than 100 people can be in attendance at one time. Given that none of our churches is able to
accommodate 100 persons following the social distancing norms, that does not apply to us. Saint
Bridget Church, which is central to the other two worship sites, will be utilized for weekday Masses
during this interim period.
The dispensation from the Sunday Mass obligation has been extended through Sunday,
September 6th . The dispensation will remain in effect even when the public celebration of Sunday
Mass resumes (date to be determined).
When coming to St. Bridget Church the following points are to be kept in mind:
1. Please be charitable by protecting others and yourself. If you or someone in your household is
ill, especially with fever or flu-like symptoms or conjunctivitis, please do not enter the church.
2. Parishioners are advised that there may not be sufficient room at every weekday Mass for all
who wish to attend, and that they may not be able to sit in their accustomed pew. Only 20 people
can be accommodated at St. Bridget at this time.
3. Please use the front doors when entering or exiting the church (unless you need to use the elevator). Practice social distancing by staying at least 6 feet from others who do not live in your
household.
4. You must wear a face mask or cloth face covering.
5. Do not shake hands with others.
6. Use hand sanitizers. Bottles are located at the entrance of the church, or bring your own.
7. Do not congregate to socialize before or after Mass. This includes the parking lot and sacristy.
8. There is no congregational singing and worship aides have been removed. If you wish, you can
bring your own missal. One source is Magnificat available at www.magnificat.com When there is
music and song, only the musician will sing.
Our Parish Procedures for the reception of Holy Communion:
1.Parishioners who are not coming forward to receive Holy Communion should still get out of their
pews so that no one will have to climb over anyone else.
2. There will be a single line for Communion. People approach the altar wearing masks, come up
row by row keeping six feet apart, except for family members. Use the tape markings on the floor as
a guide.
3. The priest wearing a face mask, will hold the consecrated Host over the communicant’s outstretched hands and say “The Body of Christ.” The communicant responds “Amen” with the mask
on. After the Host is placed in the communicant’s hand, step to the side, lower one’s mask, consume the Host, replace the mask, and return to one’s pew.
4. For those who prefer to receive Communion on the tongue, they are asked to wait until everyone
else has received.
5. Parishioners are not obliged to receive Communion if they feel the risk is too high, or for any
other reason. They can make an act of Spiritual Communion at their place. 6. Ultimately each person is responsible to determine whether he or she should attend. The elderly, those with preexisting conditions, those who are fearful or anxious, and those who are taking care of a sick or
homebound person need not be concerned if they miss Mass.

IN OUR GOSPEL READING TODAY….

SACRAMENT OF THE SICK
Which Catholics may receive
this sacrament, and be anointed? The
answer is anyone! Those in danger of
death from sickness or old age, anyone
about to undergo surgery due to a
serious medical condition, the elderly,
senior citizens who are not sick, but
weak because of aging, even children
with significant medical issues, and of
course, anyone in immediate danger of
death.
Never hesitate to call the
parish office or speak with Monsignor
at any time.

GRADUATE’S
PRAYER

Father,
I
have
knowledge,
so I pray you’ll
show me now how to use it
wisely and find a way somehow to make the world I live in
a little better place, and make
life, with its problems, a bit
easier to face.
Grant me faith and
courage and put purpose in
my days, and show me now to
serve Thee in the most effective ways so all my education,
my knowledge and my skill,
may find their true fulfillment
as a I learn to do Thy will. And
may I ever be aware in everything I do that knowledge
comes from learning and wisdom comes from You. Amen

There are many things of which we can be afraid: being rebuked, rejection, anger, being challenged, having to defend ourselves,
standing alone, insecurity, failure, and even death. For some, identifying and overcoming their fears is a daunting task. Regardless of how
much they may want to break the cycle of fear, they find that they remain close friends with old and dysfunctional behavioral habits and
norms. Maybe what they really fear is change. There are many who gravitate to the familiar and comfortable, and find safety and security
in doing so, even if they remain mired in mediocrity. Human beings have to learn that there is life beyond the “what has always been”
and that happiness and depth are possible when old structures and systems have to be left behind.
Can you leave the near and dear, the comfortable and familiar, the safe and secure, and discover new opportunities? The shear
thought of doing so can bring on feelings of apprehension, intense anger, resentment, defensiveness, reluctance, resistance, and even
apathy. If we have to be responsible for making the change, cowardice can creep in. If someone else is to blame for making the change,
any number of possible negative reactions are possible. In the end, only one thing is required and that is God. If I can rely on and deepen
my relationship with God, especially in the Eucharist along with a community of believers, then little else is of great concern. We have to
figure out what is really important. It is not always what we think.
The Gospel calls us to stretch ourselves and try new things, not to remain stuck and stagnant in familiar ways. We are asked to
live life more deliberately, radically, and intentionally. We are asked to leave the familiar behind and learn to live with changing, and often
limiting, human structures. We cannot get too caught up in the physical, ideological, or structural systems we are used to. The Holy Spirit
always leads and guides us. If we trust this, we will find ourselves doing things we never thought we could do. Always seek the path to
joy and love. They keep us from falling victim to our fears and from seeking the nostalgic crutches we think we need to achieve a sense
of well-being and happiness.

THE NATIVITY OF
SAINT JOHN THE BAPTIST
SAINT FOR THE DAY JUNE 24th
Jesus called John the greatest of all
those who had preceded him: “I tell you,
among those born of women, no one is
greater than JohnI.” But John would have
agreed completely with what Jesus added:
“[Y]et the least in the kingdom of God is
greater than he” (Luke 7:28).
John spent his time in the desert, an ascetic. He began to
announce the coming of the Kingdom, and to call everyone to a
fundamental reformation of life. His purpose was to prepare the
way for Jesus. His baptism, he said, was for repentance. But one
would come who would baptize with the Holy Spirit and fire. John
was not worthy even to untie his sandals. His attitude toward Jesus was: “He must increase; I must decrease” (John 3:30).
John was humbled to find among the crowd of sinners
who came to be baptized the one whom he already knew to be the
Messiah. “I need to be baptized by you” (Matthew 3:14b). But Jesus insisted, “Allow it now, for thus it is fitting for us to fulfill all
righteousness” (Matthew 3:15b). Jesus, true and humble human
as well as eternal God, was eager to do what was required of any
good Jew. Jesus thus publicly entered the community of those
awaiting the Messiah. But making himself part of that community,
he made it truly messianic.
The greatness of John, his pivotal place in the history of
salvation, is seen in the great emphasis Luke gives to the announcement of his birth and the event itself—both made prominently parallel to the same occurrences in the life of Jesus. John
attracted countless people to the banks of the Jordan, and it occurred to some people that he might be the Messiah. But he constantly deferred to Jesus, even to sending away some of his followers to become the first disciples of Jesus.
Perhaps John’s idea of the coming of the Kingdom of
God was not being perfectly fulfilled in the public ministry of Jesus.
For whatever reason, when he was in prison he sent his disciples
to ask Jesus if he was the Messiah. Jesus’ answer showed that
the Messiah was to be a figure like that of the Suffering Servant in
Isaiah. John himself would share in the pattern of messianic suffering, losing his life to the revenge of Herodias.

Summer Quiz…
Are you able to name the
seven sacraments
of the Catholic Church?
Hope is what keeps us moving forward
no matter how rough the seas.

READINGS FOR THE COMING WEEK
Monday: 2 Kgs 17:5-8, 13-15a, 18/Ps 60:3, 4-5, 12-13 [7b]/Mt 7:15
Tuesday: 2 Kgs 19:9b-11, 14-21, 31-35a, 36/Ps 48:2-3ab, 3cd-4,
10-11 [cf. 9d]/Mt 7:6, 12-14
Wednesday: Vigil: Jer 1:4-10/Ps 71:1-2, 3-4, 5-6, 15, 17 [6b]/1 Pt
1:8-12/Lk 1:5-17. Day: Is 49:1-6/Ps 139:1-3, 13-14, 14-15 [14a]/
Acts 13:22-26/Lk 1:57-66, 80
Thursday: 2 Kgs 24:8-17/Ps 79:1b-2, 3-5, 8, 9 [9]/Mt 7:21-29
Friday: 2 Kgs 25:1-12/Ps 137:1-2, 3, 4-5, 6 [6ab]/Mt 8:1-4
Saturday: Lam 2:2, 10-14, 18-19/Ps 74:1b-2, 3-5, 6-7, 20-21 [19b]/
Mt 8:5-17

Many saints have encouraged making a
spiritual Communion when one is unable to receive
the Eucharist sacramentally. The following prayer
by St. Alphonsus Liguori is offered for your use:
My Jesus, I believe that you are truly present in the Most Blessed Sacrament. I love you above all things
and I desire to possess you within my soul. Since I am unable
now to receive you sacramentally, come at least spiritually into
my heat. I embrace you as being already there, and unite myself
wholly to you. Never permit me to be separated from you. My
beloved Jesus, inflame this heart of mine, so that it may be always and all on fire for you. AMEN.
STATEMENT FROM THE ARCHDIOCESE
OF HARTFORD
Opening Churches for Public Worship
In the Archdiocese of Hartford

May 27, 2020

As of Monday, June 8, 2020, parishes of the Archdiocese of
Hartford can reopen for the public celebration of weekday Masses only,
provided that no more than a total of fifty (50) socially distanced persons
are present at a given Mass in keeping with the limitation currently set by
the civil authorities, and provided that a parish is in compliance with the
directives in this document. . . . As for Sunday Mass, the dispensation
from the Sunday obligation previously granted to all Catholics of the
archdiocese by the Archbishop has now been extended through Sunday, September 6, 2020. This will remain in effect even when the public celebration of Sunday Mass resumes, hopefully in the very near future.
...
Baptisms, Wedding Masses and Funeral Masses: Also as
of June 8, Baptisms, Weddings Masses and Funeral Masses can resume,
but only if all the procedures . . . for weekday Mass are applied appropriately to every aspect of these special celebrations.
Sacrament of Penance: As of June 8 the ban on any publicly
scheduled confessions is lifted. However, at the discretion of the pastor . .
. the sacrament of Penance can be resumed, provided that the following
procedures are observed: (procedures for publicly scheduled Confessions
to be announced)

FATHER’S DAY PRAYER
God Our Father,
You govern and protect your people
and shepherd them with a father’s love.
You place a father in a family
as a sign of your love, care,
and constant protection.
May fathers everywhere be faithful
to the example shown in the Scriptures:
steadfast in love, forgiving transgressions,
sustaining the family, caring for those in need.
Give your wisdom to fathers that they may
encourage and guide their children.
Keep them healthy
so they may support a family.
Guide every father
With the Spirit of your love
that they may grow in holiness
and draw their family ever closer to you.
LOOK WITH LOVE
God looks at us with a father’s love. He sees us as he
created us to be – his beloved children who deserve another
chance. When you’re tempted to focus on another’s faults, ask
God to help you see everyone as he does – with love. “ [God is]
always patient, patient with usIhe never tires of forgiving us if
we know to turn to him with a contrite heart.” ~ Pope Francis ~

Kenny
Funeral Homes, Inc.
& Monumental Services

Contact Karen Gionet to place an ad today!
kgionet@4LPi.com or 800-888-4574 x3321

Brian Kenny, Owner
Theresa Kenny, Manager
41 Main St., Sharon, CT
860-364-5709
39 Maple Ave., Norfolk, Ct.
860-542-5621

Our Family Serving Your Family Since 1914

Lillis Funeral Home
Lillis

Family Owned and Operated since 1928 • Serving All Area Communities

Funeral Home
FOUNDED 1928

58 BRIDGE ST, PO BOX 959 • NEW MILFORD, CT 06776
860-354-4655 • FAX 860-354-0085
All services including traditional cremation memorial.
CHRISTOPHER M. MILANO, Director

(518) 789-9000

860-927-1937

FOSTER PARENTS
NEEDED

www.bullsbridgebodyshop.com

CALL 1-888-KIDHERO
or 1-888-543-4376 TODAY

For Precision Auto Body & Frame Repair

235 KENT RD., KENT, CT
bbbshop@charter.net

Open Houses held monthly

5921 N. Elm Ave,
Millerton, NY

Tub & Shower Enclosure • Thermopanes
Replacement Windows • Mirrors
Screen Enclosure • Screen Made & Repaired
Table Tops • Storm Windows

Your Full Service Fuel Company
Dover Plains

Millerton

(845) 877-9343
(518) 789-4600
1-800-553-2234
The Catholic Cemeteries Association
of the Archdiocese of Hartford, Inc.

First Time Ever Discount!!
During the month of April, 2020 get a

15% discount* on any Flush Marker or Monument!
We can do it all online for your safety and convenience

KENT GREEN • KENT, CT

860-927-4093
www.davisiga.com

OPEN M-Sat 8am-7pm • Sun 8am-6pm

Advanced Planning—The Gift that Lasts an Eternity

www.ccacem.org

Calvary Cemetery

Mt Olivet Cemetery

St Francis Cemetery

203-754-9105

860-274-4641

860-482-4670

Waterbury

Watertown

Torrington

St James Cemetery

St Peter Cemetery

203-754-9105

860-482-4670

Naugatuck

Torrington

*Discount does not apply to the Endowed Care portion of the product price.
Cannot be combined with any other offers.

Courtesy of

George A. Green Inc
203-263-2640
WOODBURY, CT
Proud Vendor

D&S
Auto Repair
14 S. Main St
Kent, CT 06757

860-927-1190

Douglas Sneller - Owner
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